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The agitators of the next free silver;

campaign will, doubtless, be very bitter
over the treachery of wheat to the

arty.

The let liepublican campaign dc-umen- U

this year are the daily reports
of increasing business and the general
revival of prosperity.

The treasury figures show that there
has Ufa an increa.se of nearly t-- per
capita in the money in circulation in
the United States during the past year.

Ja(vb S. Coxey was on Wednesday
nominated for governor by the Ohio
PoimlLst State Convention at Colum
bus. The auti- - fusion faction were in
control.

The argument in the ca.-- to test the
right of the State to tax foreigners three
cents a day has tieen held in Pittsburg,
and pretty soon the Hun and Dago
will know where be is at.

The Bryanites are deeply mortified
at the continued rise in the price of
wheat. It disrupts all their theories.
upsets their plans and destroys their
hopes for the future. Hut the farmers
smile.

Since the beginning of the year flO,- -
(Ml.ft.M of indebtedness luw been paid
oft" by the farmers of Nebraska. In
view of this fact it should not surprise
any one that the tide is turningagainst
llryau in that state.

WiIkx a farmer can not help being
prosperous, he is bound to cease being
a Populist; and this is the situation of
thousands of American citizens who
voted for Brvan last vear on account
of the depression of agriculture.

Sm retarv Sherman has made two
oint8 in this Japanese-Hawaiia- n busi-

ness pretty clear. He lias shown that
Jaan has no intentiou of interfering
in the annexation matter, and also that
her interference would neither prevent
nor delay annexation.

The Harrison administration, under
the McKinley tariff and Sherman re-

sumption, was in full career of pros
perity when "there was a "chaDge"
wanted, and after the Democratic elec
tion in 1S!2 that came fast enough, and
stuck to the people like a burr.

Silver has reached the lowest point
in its entire history. But Director
Preston, of the United States mint.
says that it is to go still loser. This
fall, he says, is simply the lack of de
mand by the world for silver as a mon
ey metal.

"Gold is appreciating V shriek the
silverites. Oh, no. A gold dollar will
buy less wheat or other farm products
and fewer commodities in general than
it did six months or a year ago. A gold
dollar will buy leas labor than it for-

merly did. Commodities and waees
are "appreciating," and not gold.

The more the perils of Klondike life
are pointed out, the more people want
to see those perils for themselves. In
this case, as in many others, the gener
ality will decline to have any other
teacher than experience, and will be
sorry only when the cost of the lessons
is presented for payment.

Nobody can tell what will be the fate
of the administration's currency reform
bilL It certainly will pass the House,
which is the only branch of Congress
the Republicans control. Probably it
will be defeated in the Senate, but if it
is defeated the Republican party will
not tie responsible. The way for the
gold Democrats to get the currency re
form they want is for them to pitch in
and help the Ilepublicans to carry the
tenate as well as the House.

Two reforms are badly needed in the
ad ministration of our penal svstem.
Klectroeution should be substituted for
hanging as a mode of capital punish
ment, and the current practice of mak
ing heroes aud martyrs out of brutal
murderers by injudicious sentimental
ists ought to lie sternly stopiied. Bru
tality should 1 eliminated from all
treatment oi criminals, hut there is
lositive danger to society in going to
the other extreme and sympathizing
with these criminals as mere unfortu
nates.

i he itepublicau State convention
will meet in Harrisburg on August 'JR.

There is practically no opposition to
Major Levi il. McCauley, of West
Chester, for Auditor ieueral and James
S, Beaconi, of Westmoreland, for State
Treasurer. Congressman Bobbins of
Westmoreland, will nominate Beaconi,
and Colonel H. II. Oilkyson, ofPhu-nixvil- le,

will place McCauley's name
before the wm vent ion. John P. Klkin,
the present popular chairman of the
state committee will t unanimously

.

AT the recent session of Congress
Mr. Cray, by request, introduced in
the innate a bill to grant pensions to
every soldier, sailor or marine who
served ninety days or more in the late
w ar and to the widows and minor chil
dren of such. Under the provisions of
the bill all honorably discharged men
are to receive monthly a cent a day forrry uay oi service, out none to re--
ivive less than eight dollars a month;
all soldiers' widows are to receive
twelve dollars er mouth, and minor
children of deceased soldiers are to re
ceive two dollars per month. Should
tins act jass it will do a great deal of
good for worthy and deserving
woplc. Many an old soldier is strug

gling along now with hardly enough
to live on, and there is want in many a
home occupied by a soldier's widow
and orphans. In many cases the old

..1.:- -
iui-r- uo not possess tne necessary

prooi mat they were disabled in the
service, and this bill will help them
out, for it is only necessary for them to
show their honorable discharge to get
tut pension that they richly deserve.
Tt.... 1 ..

iiTTiT- - nr many widows and or
phans who have long Ut-- n in want,
lit who w ill now see the wolf driven
from the door forever. It is a good
mil to pass, for Congress ran not do too
much for the old soldier and those of
his family who survive him.

The If u Pleasant Inetitate.
The Western Pennsylvania Classical

aud Scientific Institute otters exception-
al advantages aa a school for the training
of the young. There are seven courses
of study, including Music and Art. A

' cah prize. For full information
write the principal, H. C. JMxon, Mt.
Pleasant, Pa.

BATTLE WITH OBTLaWS.

Sheriff Posit Exeaang Shot With ths
Hatfield.

UrsTisoTox, W. Va., Aug. li CapL
Hatfield, the notorious desperado, whose it
hand are mid lo be red with Ibe blood of
many men, ia still defying the law, and
has successfully eluded Ibe officers who
have pursued him since bis escape from
jail at Williamson, several week since.
Sheriff KeaUle and Detective J. II. Bald
win, who were heading a posse of almost
30 men, spied Hatfield and his party on
Beech creek yesterday afternoon, and the
reports which hae reached this city re-

garding the occurrence have been very
conflicting. However, it is known that a
fierce fight took place and alstut 40 to IM

shots were fired hy the authorities and
Hatfield's men.

The shcDting was near a large rock
cliff known as Itovils Backbone, and Hat
field's men retreated to these rocks, and
it would have been disastrous for the offi
cers to have closed in on mem. jodd
Koonts and Jacob France, two of Sheriff
Keable's men, are said to have been dan
gerously wounded, and it is known that
some of the Hatfield following were hurt
during the struggle. It is belived that
Hatfield and his men left Devils Back
bone nnder cover of darkness aud are re
treating toward the interior.

Sheriff Keable and Detective Baldwin
will continue the chase, and law-abidi-

citizens are being added to their ranks
daily, who will assist them in effecting
Hatfield's capture. Toler and Klias,
brothers of CapL Hatfield, are known to
be with hint, and they are each fine rifle
shots and are as firm in a tight as their
brother. It now looks as though it might
be days, probably weeks, before a capture
is effected, and then probably at a great
loss of life. Hatfield is said to have at
least 30 men with hiin, most of thetn be

nng relatives. Urvt excitement prevails
throughout Mingo county, and the out
come is eagerly awaited.

Convict Labor.

The superintendent of the Huntingdon
Reformatory has asked the Attorney tien- -
eral for an opinion upon the question of
the proper construction of the act of As
sembly passed at the recent session of the
Legislature limiting the number of in
mates of penal institutions who can ls
employed in the nianulacture of goods.
wares and merchandise in such institu
tions.

The act of Assembly provides that only
five per cent, of the number of inmates
in penitentiaries and other penal institu
lions can be employed in the manufacture
of articles such as are iuanufa'tured else
where in the-- State. Some of these insti
tutions took the ground that they can em-
ploy in each institution five per centum ot
the number of inmates confined in all of
the institutions.

Deputy Attorney I'eneral Klkin has
given an opinion in which he holds that
this is not a proper construction of the
law. He holds that each institution must
be treated separately, and that the per
centage mentioned in the act of Assembly
must lie held to mean five per centum of
the number of inmates confined in each
institution. He also holds that the third
section of the act prohibits the use of
power-drive- n tnachiuery in the manufac
ture of any kind of goods, wares and mer
chandise manufactured elsewhere in the
State. This law was advocated by the la'
bor organizations of the State, and was in
tended to prevent competition between
convict and other labor.

A bill passed by the recent Legislature
and signed ty the Uovernor, places a
premium of t-- on wild cats, ?1 on red or
grey foxes, and fifty cents on minks. In
order to secure this premium the animal
itseii or its entire pelt from tip to nose.
must be presented to a Justice or Alder-
man and affidavit made where and by
whom the animal was killed. The officer
will then rut off the ears and burn them,
giving the person a certificate of the
amount due him, who, upon the presen
tation of the same to the County Com in is
sioners, will receive an order for the
amount upon the county treasury. Any
person who shall willingly and fraudu
lently collect any premiums shall upon
conviction thereof pay a fine not exceed
ing fVWO or undergo an imprisonment in
the county jail not exceeding one year or
both. This law is now in effect.

Chikenoiit Club Die bande.

Slumbering away in the archives of the
Youghiogheny's history in years from
now may some time be resurrected the
record of the "Chikenozit Club," the or
ganization which was chartered in the
spring of 1HH2 by a number of Connells- -

ville young men for summer enjoyment
in the mountains. The last act of the
club was the surrender of its charter.
which was done a few days ago and the
club toot its place among the things that
were and are not.

Since the organization of the club it
was the means of much enjoyment. Ten
acres of ground were purchased in Turk
eyfont township, Somerset county, part of
the land lying just over the Pinkerton
tunnel. This ground was wild, but en
ticing, and several paths wound round
spots that are not equaled for mountain
scenery in this part of the State. For two
vears after the organization of the club
the twenty men kept up their interest in
it. A cluli house was Mult, which was
ailed "Ohikemi7.it I'tena," meaning in

F.uglish Turkeyfoot Lodge. This house
was kept in order for the reception of
truest y Frank Anderson and his fam
ily, and many an outing was enjoyed
there.

But interest lagged after the first two
years, until only two or three members
con tri I hi ted to the maintenance fund. A
short time ago the club confessed judg
ment amounting to about Sl.00 in favor
of J. L. Kendall. The effects of the club
were wild by the Sheriff of Somerset
county last week, the charter was sur
rendered and the mountain resort passed
awav. Connellsville Courier.

War on the Cattle Tick.

St. Lor is Mo, August II. The ap
pearance of cattle in large numbers with
Texas fever or ticks h ts caused the State
Board of Illinois to established a rigid
quarantine against them at Kost St,
Louis, 111. It wax discovered that aliout
six carloads of the "tickers" bad tten re
ceived within the past eight days, aver
aging about 41 to the car. The quaran
tine was applied lo all of them that could
uot be immediately shipped back to Ar
kansas and Tennessee.

In Texas great results are expected
from the dipping of hundred of cattle in
chloronaptholeum as a means of ridding
them of ticks and thus destroying the
germs of Texas fever.

Canadian' Grab for Cold.

Ottawa, Out, August 15. The regula
tions formulated by the Dominion Jov- -

ernment covering the collection of a roy
altyongold mined in the Yukon are
published in the Official iaztte, just
issued. They are as follows :

That upon all gold mined on the claims
referred to in the regulation for the gov
ernment of placer raining along the Yu
kon River and its tributaries, a royalty of
10 per cent, sha'l be levied and collected.
provided that the amount mined and
taken from a single claim does not exceed

per week, and in case the amount
mined exceed per week there shall
be collected a royalty of 10 per cent, upon
the amount as taken out up to and
upon the excess there shall be levied and

lle ted a royalty of 191 per cent.

Wbat Do the Children Drink!
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you
tried the new food drink called Urain-O-?

It is delicious and nourishing and takes
the place of coffee. The more Urain-- O

you give the children the more health
you distribute through their systems.
Grain-- O w made of pure grains,and when
properly prepared tastes like the choice
grades of coffee but costs about Jan much.
AH grocers sell it. 15c and 25c

' Ill .

SCHOOL LAWS OF THE STATE.

Bom Things Which the FsantylTania Btat- -

sUt Keqairs Coacsraiag Eduestiea.

Ity acts of the Pennsylvania legislature
Is lawful that school boards of districts.

not cities of the first and second class,
may give aid to any free non searian
library already established or to be here
after established, instead of providing
another public library.

That school directors may establish
and maintain, out of the public school
treasury, free kindergartens for children
between the ages of three and six years,
residing in the district.

That it shall be unlawful for any in
dustrial establishment to employ any
minor who can not read and write in the
English language, unless be has attend
ed in the preceding year, an evening or
day school for a period of sixteen week.

That school boards shall have the pow- -
es to levy a per capita lax of one dollar
annually on every male inhabitant who
is of age.

That a copy of Smull's Legislative
Handbook shall now and hereafter fol
lowing each decennial census, be placed
in each public school of the common-
wealth, and a copy of the
School Laws and I decisions, by the state
superintendent.

That independent school districta now
existing may be abolished by the courts
whenever a majority of the taxable citi-
zens of any school district, out of which
any independent district may be created,
petition for such action.

That in cities of the third class whose
school districts are with the
city, school taxes shall le levied on the
assessment made for city purposes.

That school boards may levy a special
tax ouce a year not exceeding the regular
tax for the year for other purposes than
to purchase or pay for ground and to
erect buildings thereon; namely, (a) for
the accumulation of a fund for purchas
ing and erecting buildings; (b) for the
payment of a debt contracted for grounds
or building; (c) for completing school
buildings; (d) for fencing and improving
grounds in connection with the erection
of buildings; (e) for the payment of fuel
and janitors.

That school children shall have the use
of the looks of the board during vacation
for a pay or select school, provided the
teacher has a valid certificate.

That the indelitedness of school dis
tricts in ttoroughs and townships, created
in excess of two per cent, and less than
seven per cent, on the valuation of prop
erty, with the assent of the electors there
of, where such aisent has not beeu first
obtained, shall le valid.

That the state superintendent shall
have li(KI additional copies of the school
laws printed

That school directors shall be author
ized to provide transportation for school
children, at the expense of the district.
to the public schools of the district in
which they reside or to the schools of
neighboring districts.

That teachers of stenography and type
writing may be employed without re
quiring a teacher's certificate, provided
such teachers teach no other branches
and have the approval of the proper su
perintendent, which approval must have
been submitted and approved by the
state superintendent.

That school boards may purchase flags
and shall display them whenever they
deem proper.

That the compulsory school law be so
ameuded as to increase the compulsory
age to 1(5 years, to require attendance con
tinuously during at least 70 per cent, of
the term, which peritsl shall begin at
the beginning of the school term, or at a
time to be fixed by the school board at
their organization: that between the ages
of 13 and 14 a child shall lie excused if he
has regular employment.

That the appropriation shall be dis
tributed as follows: One-thir- d on the
basis of number of teachers, not in
cluding substitutes: oue-thir- d on nam
uer or children or school age; and one- -
third on number of taxable.

Oermi of Death ia Hidei.

Dit Bois, Pa., August 12. One of the
most remarkable imported epidemics of
disease in the annals of the Pennsylvania
Board of Health, which body is under
stood to be investigating as to its causes.
has compelled the shutting down of the
tannery at Falls Creek, two miles from
Du Bois. Four of the employes at the
tannery, who have handled hides from
China, have died of this strange malady

ithin the last few days, and several
others are reported to be critically ill.
while ncore or more of cittle hive died.
evidently of the same disease.

Investigation has revealed the fact that
some time ago the tannery company re
ceived the first invoice of 10t,0M hides.
imported rroin cniiia. l be hides were
started through the process of tanning
and the liquors drained into the creek.

Not long afterwards several bead of
cattle, running at large, and drinking
from this creek died, and to this date a
score have gone to the bone-yar- d. It
was clearly established that all the sick
and dead cattle had drank water from the
contaminated stream.

When, therefore, some of the tannery
employes were also subsequently taken
sick, with symptoms resembling those
that carried off the cattle, there was great
alarm at Falls Creek. This feeling of ap
prehension was intensified when four of
the tanners died.

Investigation revealed the fact that the
hides were infected with anthrax bacte
ria. Only one mau who has beeu afllicted
has recovered.

Anthrax is a malady most deadly in
itseffect upon man or beast, and when
human beings are attacked by it they
know that unless they can overcome ila
virulent germs in from five to eight days
they must die. Falls Creek settlement
is consequently very much alarmed lest
the infection should continue to spread
and deal out death to the inhabitants.
The matter has been kept as secret as
possible, but it is understood that it has
been referred to the State Board of
Health and that an investigation is al
ready afoot.

Unique Xarriage Association.

Laporte, ImL, August 11. The W. L.
Mesne Marriage Association, with 2400
mem tiers, will be incorporated next
week. It is the only organization of the
kind in the country and is the creation of
Rev. W. L. Meese, a patriarch in the In
diana ministry. Its incorporators will be
the couples be bas married during his
long career in the ministry. Pastor
Meese will be the only member of the
association not married by himself.

The association is formed for the de
clared purpose of promoting marriage.
and the constitution, to which all must
subscribe, makes it unlawful on penalty
of expulsion for members to discourage
the marriage relation. A reunion of the
1200 couples will be held on August 19.

Kept Captive by EU Tribe.

Cuicaoo, Aug. 12, David McFarland,
halfback of the famous Carlisle Indian
foot ball team, told a strange story Tues-
day night before leaving this city for
Carlisle, Pa. The athletic young redskin
declares that for five days be was held
prisoner in Idaho by the Nezperces, to
which tribe he belongs, and made bis es-

cape by merest chance.
His father is chief of the tribe, but be

is growing old. Young McFarland is the
popular choice of the members of the
once famous tribe, and they want him to
become their chief.

Therefore when he paid his annual
visit to his tribesmen be was importuned
to stay away from school and take his
father's place. He refused, a( powwow
followed and then he was thrust into a
small wooden building and kept a pris-
oner five days.

While his guards were asleep he escap-
ed, was followed as far ss Kansas City,
where he gave bis pursuers the slip. He
declared that he will not return to Idaho
before he has graduated.

Vacant Chaplaincy ia ths army,

Washisgtoh, August 15. Three hun
dred ministers in the country have been
attracted by a vacancy existing in the
grade of chaplain in the army and have
applied tor the appointment. The place
carries with it fair pay, the rank of cap-

tain, an 1 no very bard duties. Chaplains
have to bay no expensive uniforms and
usually get desirable stations.

Some of them gave the authorities
trouble, however, and there are a number
of instances of courts-marti- al of this clans
for various offences against the army reg-

ulations. Secretary Alger believes that
there should be soma age limit for the
appointmeut of chaplaiua, and bas settled
on 38 years as a (air one. None of the
candidates, therefor, older than 38 can
hope to be selected. Previously no atten
tion has been paid to this point.

The chaplains in the army are not as a
rule the healthiest set of commissioned
officers, and this is said to he due to the
fact that no physical examinations for
appointment have been required. Not
long ago a chaplain waa appointed and
continued, and when ordered to duty it
was discovered that be waa a paralytic.
Chaplains are admitted to be necessary
to the army, but the authorities are weary
of having in the service a number of men
frequently not physically capable of per-
forming their duties. Secretary Alger
will probably provide that the man be
selects shall undergo a physical examina-
tion before being appointed.

LAST OF THE FEHHSTLTAHIA BAIL- -

BOAD'S POPIJLAE EXCUESIOHS TO
THE SEASHOBE.

Ts Atlantic City, Cape Kay, Sea Iile City,
Ocean City, V. J., Behoboth, DeL, or

Oceaa City, Xd. Ticket Good
for Twelve Days.

The last excursion of the season leaves
August 2U A special train of Pullman
parlor cars and day coaches will leave
Pittsburg on above-mention- date at
&- - a. in., arriving at Alloona Li: 13 p. ru..
where stop for dinner will be made.
reaching Philadelphia & p. m. and ar-
riving at Atlantic City, via the Dataware
River Bridge route, at &40 p. ra., making
the run from Pittsburg to the seashore
via the only all-ra- il route in eleven hours
and forty-fiv- e minutes. Passengers may
also spend the night in Philadelphia,
and proceed to the seashore by any regu
lar train from Market Street Wharf or
Broad Street Station the following day.
Stop-ove- r will also be allowed at Phila-
delphia on the going trip, within time
limit, if tickets are deposited with agent
at Broad Street Station Philadelphia.
immediately on arrival at that point.

Tickets will be sold from the stations at
the rates named oelow:

Kate Train Icavni.
IMttsburv flu u s..V n. m.
t'un-lliivllle.- .. 110 7JIJ . in.
H Vint mm 7 fit a. nu
JohnMown 9 25 II.IN a. in.rliiiitlelplila.Arrive .. p. III.
Atlantic City. S KI p. 111.

Tickets will also be good on regular
trains leaving Pittsburg at 4.30 aud 8 10
p. m., both of which will carry sleeping
cars through to Atlantic City.

For detailed information in regard to
rates and time of trains apply to ticket
agents, or Mi. Thomas E. Watt, District
Passenger Agent, Pittsburg.

American Kail to Klondike.

Washixuto.v, D. C, August 14.
'Wherever man can go, his mail can

follow him," seems to be the motto of the
United State Post Office Department,
and in living up to it, a regular letter
carrier service has already been started
over the Chilkoot Pass to the Yukon gold
field, a journey.

A contract has been entered into call
ing for a regular monthly service all the
ye tr round, for which fMl a month (a
trip) is to be paid. A carrier started
simultaneously from Juneau and from
Circle City about July 13, bearing the
mail. There are five hardy fellows in
the enterprise. The winter trips will be
made with the aid of dog trains attached
to sledges. From the summit to Circle
City there is a trackless reach of snow
and ice for over eight hundred miles. It
is easy to miss the trail, and steering
must largely be done by the com pass or
by the stars.

Honey for tbo Farmers.

New York, August 14. The Sunday
World will print estimates.
made exclusively for the newspaper by
experts of the Agricultural Department
in Washington, of the amount of money
which has been or will lie soon distribut-
ed among the farmers as the result of ad-

vanced prices for this season's crops as
compared with those of last year.

The figure is placed at f iOU.OiiO.uun, and.
while this seems enormous and is difficult
to fully comprehend, shrewd experts,
whose business it is to know all about the
crops of the world, say the figures are too
low. They unhesitatingly place the sum
at f700,Ouo,OiiO, and others more optimistic
go further to assert that the amount will
fall not far short of fl,o.l.nrt, Olio.

All authorities agree that this is a great
year for the American fanner. The latest
Government crop bulletins, from which
the World's estimates are made up by the
Agricultural Department, are invaribly
understated. They are always conserva-
tive, and it is more than likely that the
experts of Wall street and the Produce
Exchange are nearer right in placing the
total at 700,0ii0,000.

Tongb Steak Led to Crime.

Nkw York, August 14. Gustav John
son, a carpenter, forty-fiv- e years old.
was held to-d- without bail to await the
result of his wife's injuries. Late last
night he quarreled with bis wife, and
broke a large platter on her head, inflict-
ing a scalp wound. Johnson admitted
that he had assaulted his wife, but de
clared that he was justified.

"Judge," be said, "listen to me and I
will tell you bow I am abused. On Mon-
day last my wife placed a steak before
me, and it was so tough that I could not
eat it. I told her that I could not, and
she said that I would have to swallow the
steak before she would cook anything
else. After chewing a piece for some
time, I gave it np. Every night since
then ray wife has placed the same steak
before me. Last night I got angry and
flung the platter at her bead. What
would you do. Judge, nnder the circum
stances? Suppose you were hungry and
tired and starved for almost a week!"

He walked off to prison, declaring that
prison could be no worse to him than bis
home.

Lively Shower ef Frogs.

RmiKtRViLLE, DeL, Aug. 12. There
was a shower of frogs here Tuesday night.
It was raining hard when soma one
noticed a number of frog on the ground.
They continued to increase, and it was
discovered that they were coming down
with the rain. For more than 15 minutes
the frogs continued to falL They were of
all sizes and colors. After striking the
ground they would be dazed for a little
while, and then they would jump about
in lively fashion.

DELIGHTFUL VACATION TZIT.

Tonr te tie Herth via Pennsylvania Kail
read.

Visiting Watkins Glen, Niagara Falls,
Thousand Islands, Quebec, Montreal, Au
Sable Chasm. Lake Champlain and Lake
George, Saratoga, and the Highlands of
the Hudson. Ijeave fbiladelphia by
special train August 17. The tour will
be in charge ot one or the company's
tourixt agents. An experienced cnaper
on will alto accompany the party, hav
ing especial chare of unescorted ladies.

The rate of H) from New York,
Brooklyn, Newark, Trenton, Philadel-
phia, Harrisburg. Baltimore, and Wash-
ington covers railway aud boat fare for
the entire round trip, parlor-ca- r aeata,
meals en route, hotel entertainment,
transfer charges, carriage hire in fact,
every article of necessary expense.

For detailed itinerary, tickets, or any
additional information, address Tourit
Agent, Pennsylvania Ilailrtnd Company,
ll'.ei Broadwsv, New York: 11 Fulton
Street, Brooklyn; or Oeo. W. Boyd, As-
sistant General Passenger Agent, Broad
Street Station, Philadelphia,

SPECIFIC
FOR SCROFULA.

-- Since childhood, I have been

afllicted with scrofulous boils and
sores, which, caused me terrible
suffering. Physicians were unable
to help me, and I only grew worse

under their care.
At length, I began
to take

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla. and
very soon grew bet-'te- r.

After using
half a dozen bottles
I was completely

cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. I can
cordially recommend Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla as the very best blood-purifi- er

in existence." G. T. Keixiiart,
Myersville, Texas.

I TBI 0SIT T0BUTI tUZ
Sarsaparilla

tri Cberrj Pectoral own Cosaln aid ralfta I

Getting Wild on Wheat.

Nkw York, August J2. The farmers'
dream of dollar wheat is within 10 cents
of being realised.

India has bad a plague and a drought.
Russia's crop of wheat is small, Aus
tralia has not yet recovered from the
most disastrous drought in her history
and the Argentine Republic crop is
smaller than usual. The farmers of the
United States, on the other hand have
wheat in abundance. Such a condition
in the world's production of this grain
bas nut existed previously in a great
many years. Wheat has brought higher
Dricea mauv times, but they have been
commanded by speculators, who at vi
rious times have "cornered" enough of
the visible supply to force brokers who
bad contract to deliver certain amount
of wheat at a certain price to buy the
grain of them and pay whatever price
they demanded.

But none of these booms benefited the
farmer. He threshed the wheat, and,
lierbaps, mortgaged bis farm, to get it to
market. He had to sell at 40 cents
bushel. The wheat the farmer sowed
last fall, however will yield handsome
profits to him. The continent of Kurope
wants it for bread. Thousands of bushels
are eoine out of the country every day.
The railroads coming to the Atlantic sea--
Umnl are choked with it-- Agents of
foreiirii Isivers are Koine among the
firms and paying substantial prices for it.
They are paying for it in gold, too.

If dollar wheat is reached, however, it
will be after the speculators have made
the market play many capers, conserva
tive men say.

It Life Wortk Living?

If there is an individual on earth who
is excusable for thus interrogating him-fel- f,

it is the unhappy mortal who suffers
from malaria in some one of it diaboli-

cal forms. This is lio difficult conun
drum, however. Life is worth living by
any man or woman wno enjoys gooa
health, and is not harraased by
nrraihfiil conscience. The malarial
scourge, heavily laid on, is a terrible one I

forthe poor sufferer to endure, a aeries
"I lltTT -, " I

last leaving one as limp and as strength- -

less as a dish rag. are hard indeed, re--

curringas mey uo wuu uuumu -

ity. Hosteller's Stomach Bitters is the
world-wid- e known preventive and cura
tive of this class of maladies, either in
the form of ague and fever, bilious remit-
tent, dumb agne and ague cake. Used
with persistence they will, rely opon it.
eradicate disease from the system. They
also conquer rheumatism, kidney and
bladder complaints, nervousness, dys-
pepsia, liver complaint and cons tipation
and renew failing strength.

A Great Surpriee U ia Store

for those who will go to-d- ay and get
package of ORAIN-O- . It takes the place
of coffee at about 1 the cost. It is a food

drink, full of health, and can be given to
the children as well as the adult with
great benefit. It is made of pure grains
and looks and tastes like the finest grades
of Mocha or Java coffee. It satisfies ev
eryone. A cup of Urain-- O is better for
the system than a tonic, because its bene
fit is permanent. Wbat coffee breaks
down Orain-- O builds up. Ask yonr gro
cer for G rai n O. lac and 23c

Binder Twine! Farmer! Look Here!

We have just received a carload of bin
der twine from one of the best manufact
urers. Quality guaranteed.

I will sell while this car lasts at follow- -
ng prices for cash :

Sisal, per pound, o cts
Standard, per pound, 5 cts.
Manilla, per pound, 6 eta.

If charred or in less than bales, 1 cent
per pound advance.

Twine open for inspection at our store.

J. B. noi.DEKBAr,'
Somerset, Pa.

Tnln-l- u Xzaaraioa to Old Point Com

fort, Horfolk, and Virginia Beach

Tia Pennsylvania Railroad.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
has arranged for two twelve-da-y excur
sions to the above-name- d points, to leave
Pittsburg August 12 and 2L Round-tri- p

tickets via Philadelphia and the Cape
Charles route, srood eoing only on trains
leaving Pittaburg at tt.'u a. in,, 4:30 and
8:10 p. in.; via Haiti more and the Ray
Ijne or the Chesapeake and Richmond
Steamboat Line, or via Washington and
the Norfolk and Washington Steamboat
Line, good going only on trains leaving
Pittsburg at 8:00 a. in. and 8:00 p. m.,
will be sold at rate of f 12.0ft from Pitts-Uirf- r.

Kast Liberty. Uniontown, Con
nellsville, and Scottdale.

These tickets will be Rood to return at
any time within twelve days, and will be
valid for return passage on any regular
train except the Pennsylvania Limited,

For detailed information address or
aoDly to Thomas E. Watt, Passenger
Agent, Western District, 3io Fifth Av.

nue, Pittsburg, Pa,

Wonderful Remit ia Syo Snrgery.

The unexcelled success of Dr. Sadler
in eye surgery continues. Mr. Samuel
M. Lonir. so widely known about Con

nellsville, Pa--, who had been blind from
cataract lor some time, has been restored
to sight by the Doctor without an hour's
pain. Mrs. Wm. Steinerof Reedurban,
O.. also blind, waa restored without
pain and went to her work in two weeks.
Mr. Enoch Thomas, of Atlanta, Ind.
also blind from cataract, restored with
as little discomfort, and is at work in the
rolling mill again. Mr. A. M. Cunning
bam. of Ottowa, Kansas, blind in the
same way. hmt one of his eyes in an un
skillful operation in the west. In four
weeks from the time he gave the other
eye in Dr. Sadler's charge, he was back
traveling the prairies of Kansas at his
business. Mr. Geo. Stilt, Leechborg,
Pa., now at Atlanta, Ind- - had one of his
eyes gouged out of bis bead by a bar of
Iron, leaving it permanently turned far
ouiward. Dr. Sadler, (804 Penn Avenue,
Pittsburg,) replaced It in normal post- -

lion,
r--w- t

Jos. Home & Co.

t A few very good offers
Just as we can mention in this
pace. A postal card win tell ail ,

bout fifty others just aa good. If

i you will mention for what partlcu- -

lar thing you are looking.
SKLLINti TABLK LINENS at

prices which you will not see on
them again; at any rate not un- -

til the tariff changei once more.
The old prices are maintained
here, in spile of a rise of over 25

per ceuL in tbo tariff. Send for
samples and prices.

SELLINU INDIA SILKS the

i heavy rich kinds which can be
worn clear into suow-tim- e, for
35c. yard.
A week ago they cost 7."i. and
&c, a yard. Very handsome

i patterns. Send for samples.
SELLING SHIRT WAISTS the

"Stir" and Fisk, Clark and
Plage's makes, a lot of about six-

ty doxen, in excellent patterns,

i at $1.25 each. We reduced these
the first of the week. Irom 50

and $3 50.

SELLING BICYCLES a lot of
odd wheels, but all new, at very
much less than half-pric-e. Write
about these, they are fine bar-

gains.

525-52- 7 PENN AVE-- ,

PITTSBURG.

Your
Qrocer

is the man to
help you economize.

Why?
Your Grocery Bill Is the largest and

most important item of expense, how to
reduce it, therefore, is the vital question.
We can lessen the cost of your bill with
out decreasing the amount or quality f
the gissls.

How?
We are prepared to help you tie- -

cause of a King and successful liusmess
career, combined with the liest facilities,
such as a large slore, complete stock and

perfect delivery system.

Our Stock of
FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES

Is Unsurpassed.

Summer .fiiip im rii Sinn- -
Specialties .
eje,BejfS n,cr Pc,altie3 com-

prise the best brands of goods on

the market : such as lleinz 8 key
stone Condiments, Marvin's Fancy

Cake3 and Crackers, Queen Olives,

Jordan Shelled Almonds, Shelled

Peanuts, along with a full and com- -

plete line of Fancy Confectioner-
. ... ,i., V-- nt TRESI!

. l
We aiO Carry a mil line ui

Smoter8 articles, COnsistiug of an
np-t- o date line of Fipes, bracking
Tobacco, Ac

Our f flnr flour rnnmj
Flour Room. , ,

(iitt are always siockcu
with the best brands and we high-

ly recommend them "World's Fair
Souvenier," King's Best," Tortcr's
Boss," and we call special atten- -

tion to our latest brand, "uoia
Ileart," which is taking a big lead

. . . 1 i -
over Hie sales oi oiner uranu.s.

Give it a trial !

Canning f - .

Season t
. . 1 ir .

supply your wants witn lason s

Jars, Jelly Glasses, Gum Rings Ac.

Highest prices paid for Country
Produce.

Goods delivered promptly and
free of charge.

Respectfully yours,

COOK&
BEERITS.

J

14

L. Douglas
of

possible
We make

$2.50, $2X0
1

.

We

Merchants,
Hankers,
lawyers,
Ptatuciana
and all
conomiral

men wear
W. L. Doxlae

because
are to

For aale by

1 9 1 1 f I I
.

Ml Bnila
B &V

g 40Tbird

S
1897)

Tnr aams
Lever Bros., LuL, Unison Uarrisoa

& B.

New Goods

beginning to arrive boxes and cases

being received every day we must

have room for them have made pr !

on nice, good goods that will clear out

this wanted shelf in such vigor-

ous manner as it was never -

fore.

50 and 7-- cent all wool ami silk mix-

ed Drew Goods 12 4-- inches wide,

" 25 and 35c a yard (

choice serviceable styles splendid

for girls' school suits.

Fine Novelty Mixtures, some of which

were a dollar-fift- being sold at

50c. a yard
for early fall and traveling suits,

and seiarate skirts they're

money's worth

Write for samples lot goods and

prices show what a this is.

BOGGS

Allegheny, Pa.

2 S 2

c 1
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For Sale or for Somer-
set County Property
Ten (10) in various suburbs f the

city of Johnstow n. Address,
11 eo. C. Mi'llcr, Somerset,

A

OBLIGATION

To his family doesn't
end with death if
is a manly

LIFE ASSURANCE

takes np the burden
when ia n longer
able to bear it, and the
loved do not have
poverty to lace in ad-

dition to their other
great Borrow If
man lives he is only
providing for his own
old age.

The Pest Life Asrarance
is the new Cash Guar-
antee Loan policy
of.

The Equitable
Life Assurance
Society.

EDWARD A. WOODS, Manager,

Prrrsst'KCM.

L. FOSDICK, General Agent,

Somerset, Fa.

MOUNT UNION COLLEGE,
Courses : Classical, Scientific, Philosophical, Literary.

Other Departments normal, wnuuertui,
Art, Elocution, Short-han- d and Type-writin- g, etc.

Fall Term Opens Aug. 31, Expenses Low. hena ior catalogue,

DOUGLAS

Stjtl. Fit and Wear
aot b impravea ior

Uowbto the Price

$i50, LOO and $SD0 Shots are the
skilled workmen, from the best ma-

terial to put into shoes sold at these prices.
also Ji50 and $25 shoes lor men, and

.00
Ilia

V.
productions

'Hlfewv Douglas

much

Shoe they
beat.

P

k

doue

dress

&

Exchange

MAN'S

SHOE

and $1.75 lor boys, and the W. L.
i50 Police shoe, very suuaeie ior

letter-carrier- s, policemen and others having
walking to do.

are constantly adding new stales to onr
already large variety, and there is no rea- -

J. D. MILLER & SONS, Agents,
EOCIvWOOD, PA:

rnccrilCC
EACH MONTH

(During

particulars send your sad full address to
Su., Sew Yotk.

g

space

and

fall

unapproached.

BUHL

lots

Pa.

he
man

he

ones

the

and

ALLIANCE,

rny you cannot be suited, so insist on
bavins W. U Douglas 5boea from jour
dealer. -

w ne only the best Calf. Ramia Calf
(all colors, French ratent lair,

t'retM-- Knaniel, Vicl Kid, etc..
grilled to correspond with price
oi ue snoea.

If dealer cannot supply you,
write
W.L DOUGLAS. Brockton, Kass.

C4TA1.0QUB i'SCK.

WH
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'$256o!dW1dut

FOR

--Sunlight soap
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,rot 11 new
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James B. Holderbaum's?

-- ""i

My
Buggies
or Road Wagon. Call and

to show my line."

J.

- - r-.- f-i- -

A COOKING
STOVE

With a square oven and all the advanta-
ges of a ranpe ithmit the ) w

draft ne-t.ar- to r.r;;
citt ruction.

CALL AND SHE THEM.

P. 'A. Schell.

1847.

Call and
try a

drink of
our

lee Cold
Soda.

at

We are Hue w the nut

r,nff MON
rhoiiw

iKi buy until

o!l Imil'lt hu von

'

Comprise every thin
New, Stylish and l":-Yo- u

Finish a:: 1

ty when you buy
either Surrey, lhaet ::.

examine stock.

B. HOLDERBAUM,

STOVrZS an:

W
. , i

. '

j erlt-- i t

tai!.

ATI St!H Sim f 1 litCtvi

1897.

f It- -

MAD"

PJRE

FHUIT

JUICES.

OURSUPPLY OF FLAVORS WILL SATISFY THE

MOST FASTIDIOUS.

TAP THE SODA SI-RIN- G

G. W. BENFORD,
MANAGER, MERSELT.

HELLO!
HOUSEKEEPERS,
IN WANT OF FURNITURE ?

LOOK AT THESE PRICES.

A Bedroom Set S13 CO A Tarlor Set for
A Coucn for - 7 00. A Loungo for

A Rocking Chair 50
Cupboard. Tabk-s-, lVdteaU, (.'hairs, Ac, j.ritrrionat priv.

in for 97 ith
placed upon the market and prepared t !"iw the tmde a l:iri- - v:;r:e'

and original designs fine and medium ('lianibir Suits, lir!r li'-- .

Tables aud Dining t'liairs, Sideljoards, ChiiPmiert, 1 .k-:i- .,
Couches, wardroliea, etc.

quality, low prices. You are invited to c:i!t and in(.vt ur -

C. H. Coffroth,
606 Min Cross Street, - SOMERSET, PA

SNYDER'S

rimmel.

several

-- 12 CO
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ART STORE.
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YourWe Are Offering the Best Possible Investment for

, Dollars

We ar trying to show the people of Soinerwt the la
Bu-yel- ever xliowru hi city.
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